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Thlrty-slx seniors will be listed
In the 1969 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities and Colleges."
The group of outstanding campus leaders was selected from the
student bodies of more than 1,000
Institutions of higher learning In
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and foreign countries In
North and South America.
First published In 1934, the annual directory of top students In
the nation selects members from
University nominations. "Who's
Who Among Students" Inductees
are chosen for their academic
achievement, service to the community and University, leadership
In extracurricular activities and
future potential.
Bowling Green inductees, their
majors and some of their past
and present activities, Include:
ROBERT M. ARNOLD—Speech
and English, University Theatre,
Theta Alpha Phi, Omlcron Delta
Kappa, University Marching Band
and Concert Band, A Capella Choir,
and Collegiate Choral.
JOHN BACHEY—business, Kappa Sigma fraternity, IFC treasurer, Student Council treasurer,
OTC, Student Town Roundtable.
IDA R. BACSO—health, physlal education, WIA, Delta Psl Kapya, Kappa Delta Pi, resident hall
assistant, physical education majors club.
JAN M. BARTHOLOMEW—history. Alpha Lambda Delta president, UAO, McDonald West houseboard, Charities Board, orientation leader, Alpha XI Delta pres-

'Who's Who' names 36
ldent Panhellenlc Council.
-KAREN L. BOWERS—Latin,
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, Eta
Slgmi Phi, Golden Torch Society,
WIA, Panhellenlc Council, Orientations Board.
THOMAS W. CARTON—American Studies, Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. Student Council vice
president, traffic court, swimming, Varsity Club, Orientations
Board, Law Society.
DENNIS.P. CAVANNAUGH—liberal arts, basketball, tennis, Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraternity.
AUGUST J. COPPOLA—personnel management, Slgm.. Chi fraternity, Society for Advancement
of Management, resident hall assistant, Dean's Advisory Committee, student assistant to director
of lntramurals.
JAMES D. EITING—math, Delta
Pi Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Theta
Delta Kappa, Kappa Mu Epsllon,
Kappa Delta Pi, SEA, Scabbard
and Blade, University Social Policies Committee, honors program.
BEVERLY A. EVANS— education, Outstanding Freshman Woman, Golden Torch Society, Mortar Board, Student Council vice
president of cultural affairs, AWS,
Panhellenlc Council, Delta Sigma
Theta president, committee on discrimination president.
JANICE M. JONES—Journalism,

BG News Issue Editor and editorial board, School of Journalism
student assistant, Slgmi Phi, AWS
Publications Board, AWS Handbook
editor, Alpha Phi sorority, Falconettes.
ALFREQ. G. KOVACS—Journalism, Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
soccer. Varsity Club.
BRUCE M. LARRICK—Journalism, BG News Editor, Phi Eta
Sigma, Sigma Delta Chi, honors

program.
LIND* S. MANFULL—liberal
arts, Student Cabinet, Publications
Board chairman, orientation leader, Mortar Board vice president,
Golden Torch Society, Alpha Phi
sorority, Panhellenlc Council.
ROGER McGRAW—Student
Council, Junior class president,
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, UAO.
BETTY D. MONTGOMERY—liberal arts, Florence Currier A-

ward. Mortar Board, Sigma Tau
Delta, UAO, AWS, Phi Mu sorority.
CHARM* M. MYLES—speech.
University Theatre, Theta Alpna
Phi, AWS, Alpha Phi sorority.
RICHARD J. RAEON—political
science, Kappa Sigma fraternity,
Pi Sigma Alpha, UAA, Scabbard
and Blade, Flood Tide, resident
assistant, traffic court.
GEORGE B. RAY—georgraphy,
Gamma Theta Epsllon, UAA, Alpha
Phi Omega.
EARL B. RICE—liberal arts.
Student Council, chief Justice of
Student Court, Kappa Sigma fraternity.
(Turn to Page 4)

Peace on earth

Council members
discuss Senate
Student Council met last night
for the first time as a committee
of the whole and discussed a number of topics, including Faculty
Senate, the "pill bill" and various
legislative proposals.
The committee of the whole Is
provided for In a bill passed last
month by the members. Under this
new system, Council will meet
every two weeks In regular session, with alternate weeks being
devoted to committee meetings and
a session as a committee of the
vhole.
Student Body President Greg
wtch told members that despite
iculty Senate's refusal to enjrse the Easter vacation extenlon bill, he still holds some
ope that the administration will
cooperate.
The bill called for the extension of spring break—originally
scheduled to end on Easter Sunday—an additional day so students
would not have to travel during
a holiday. The faculty body, however, rejected the proposal.
While he holds high hopes for
an extension of the date by administrative officials, Thatch Indicated that some other course
of action may be necessary if
these hopes prove futile.
One reason for the recent lack
of support by the Faculty Senate
of Council measures, Representative Beth I.arlmjre contended,
Is the failure of Council's own
members to back up their legislation.
Representative Russ Haber announced plans to submit another
birth control bill at the next Council meeting.
"Since Dr. Olms (Health Center
director) gave medical reasons for
not distributing birth control
pills," he said, "I'm going to
Kropose that they furnish other
bntraceptlve devices that do not
have adverse medical affects."
Members also heard a request
by a constituent, Wes Harris, to
look Into the allocation of funds
oy the Charities Board.
Harris, who was formerly associated with the Flndlay Project,
In which 12 University students
work with elementary students In
the Cygnet-Elmwood area, said
th?t the Board would not allow
him to apply for financial aid for
their project. Instead, he stated,
they told him the project could
only be considered a minor charity and, therefore, could be eligible only for a limited amount
of funds.
"I'm not asking that Council

pressure the Board Into recognizing this as a major charity,"
he said, "but only that they urge
the Board to have open applications. They wouldn't even allow
us to apply."
Most Council members agreed
that open applications should be
taken, and Thatch said he would
discuss the matter with the board.
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Rorick reelected
Foundation head

~Now« photo by Alox Burrows

The holiday spirifcome alive on campus last night when the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony took place in front of the
University Union.

Mervin H. Rorick Jr., last week
was
reelected president of
the board of directorsof the$500,000 Bowling Green State University
Foundation, Inc.
The foundation was established
12 years ago to distribute all gifts
and grants given to the University
for research, scholarships, and
other educational programs.
Other officers are
Carroll
Cheek, vice president; James E.
Hof, secretary; and Paul E. Moyer,
treasurer.
According to Hof, who serves
as executive director of the program, the foundation is a "separate corporation, established to aid
the growth of the University but
not specifically controlled by the
University."
"The administration may want
to tell us "you' re going to do this,"
Hof said, "but the foundation has
the power to say 'no, we're not."
Many of the gifts received by
the foundation are used to set up
continuing scholarships, Hof said.
All such donations must be at
least $5,000 so that they can generate enough Interest each year to
provide a sizable scholarship.
About $136,000 has been given
this year to the various department to be used for special projects not covered by student fees
and state allocations, he said. Although the department chairmen
are permitted to use these funds
as they see fit, all decisions to
withdraw money from an account
must have the approval of the
foundation treasurer.
The foundation has changed Its
former policy of requesting that
all donors designate a specific
department as recipient of the
gifts. Instead, Hof said, they are
asked to donate to a general fund
administered by the foundation.

He explained that at the end
of the year, each department chairman submits a list of needs to the
foundation. The finance committee then recommends to the board
of directors which departments
should be given financial aid and
how much.

Rails negotiators
reach settlement
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rail industry
and union negotiators
reached a wage settlement yesterday for 48,000 shopcraft workers
and Secretary of Labor George
P. Shultz said, "we will not be
having any strike on the railroads."
The agreement was reached after 20 hours of nonstop bargaining.
Although It must be ratified by
the members of four unions, chief
union negotiator William W. Wlnplsinger agreed the strike threat
was ended.
"It won't be necessary to Inconvenience the public or the shippers," Wlnplslnger said.
Details of the agreement were
withheld pending union ratification
votes, except for the fact the
settlement will cover 1970 as well
as retroactive 1969 pay hikes.
"While we were not able to
achieve every goal we set out to
achieve, we did hit some milestones," said Wlnplslnger, vicepresident of the AFL-CIO International Association of Machinists.
"We are confident our membership,
in evaluating it, will
agree with us," he said.
"Free collective bargaining has
triumphed," Secretary Shultz said.
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Students hurt
The cily of Howling Green has done what it said it would two
months ago.
By changing certain definitions in the Zoning Code, City Council has prevented any further conversions of residences into student-rental properties in one of its zoning districts, and made the
process quite difficult in another.
The only residential district unaffected by the legislation is
on the Southeast end of town where the apartment complexes
are concentrated, and where there arc very few student-rental
properties.
An unavoidable complexity in wording in the legislation caused
many private citizens who rent single rooms to students to also
become the victims of the restrictions.
This is the price the citizens were forced to pay to prevent
the spread of the "problem properties," as they call lliem.
Although they did not want this to happen, the citizens were
so intent on keeping students out of their neighborhoods they
were prepared to pay any price.
And the citizens are not finished. They still want to have the
present student-rental properties, which can be continued to be
used as such, removed also.
But the harm has been done, and hopefully a few more rational
minds on the council will be able to slow the hyper-citizens
down.
I lie supply of off-cumpus housing outside of apurtments hus
been stabilized, for all practical purposes. Citizens in the two
principal residential districts will no longer have to live with
the fear that their neighbor will sell out to a student-rentul property landlord.
They should be more than satisfied. They have limited the
growth of off-campus housing in the fato of an ever growingstate
university.
The action ihcy have forced the city to take was unnecessary.
More responsible attitudes on the part of the citizens, students
and especially the land lords was all that was needed to iron out
the difficulties.
But the citizens had magnified the problem completely out of
proportion. They let their fear of today's youth, and their disgust with youth's seeming immorality run away with their reason.
Hopefully the harm they have done will be enough to appease
them.

letters to the editor
Claims YAF misrepresented
I wish to respond to some of
the comments made by George
McDonald In a recent column.
It Is too bad that George did
not deem It necessary to research
his claims against YAF and myself as he did Ms "detailed case"
against the Vietnam involvement.
Apparently Geroge was prompted to take pen In hand after reading an article In the BG News
claiming that I said "The New
Left deals in cliches and emotionalism." How fascinating.
I was only referring to tactics used at mass gatherings. It
Is nothing new. Lynch mobs of
old, right up to union strikers,
have employed the very old mass
psychology of using cliches and
emotionalism to stir up a crowd.
It Is Indeed a misfortune that
my quote was taken out of context. On the contrary, I was very
pleased—but not surprised — to
be on a panel with avowed left-

ists Leon Bibb and Darrell Landrum In which there was not a single cliche thrown out. Although
'"Tell It to Hanoi" is a YAF
cliche. It is not one which I use.
"Silent Majority" is a cliche
coined by Nixon or one of his
aids, not by YAF. In fact, YAF
is usually termed by everyone
as the noisy minority (or majority
-depending on which side you are
on).
"My Country, Right or Wrong"
is a VFW cliche Just like "America, Love it or Leave It"
"Peace Marchers Are All Traitors" sounds like something out
of the NYA. It surely Isn't YAF's
because many YAF'erspartlclpate
In peace marches, some even participated in the Moratorium activities.
As for myself or YAF being patriotic and supporting U.S. military Involvement In Vietnam -or supporting the government, per

Ways to stop the 'multiversity'
By VERNON JOLLEY
Student Columnist
Considering the excellent facilities, the qualified faculty, and the
capable student body of Bowling Green University one can see a definite capacity for growth and improvement.
Yet, sadly, there are forces working that will hinder or prevent
this.
More buildings will be constructed, more students will be
admitted, and in due time BG will rank with other multiversities.
However, unless certain priorities are met and others re-evaluated,
the graduates of this university will be uninspired, well-trained
tape recorders.
Who's to blame for this? Everyone. How will It occur? Slowly,
but definitely. How can such generalizations be made? The problems
are evident, the solutions are still within reach.
Too many students come here to get a degree, Join the great silent
majority as Mr. Nixon likes to refer to his America and spend their
lives working toward whatever destiny holds in store.
Being well-Informed of current events, caring about neglect and
waste, attempting to modify or change existing institutions, caring
about racial bigotry, etc. —these things don't phase the silent majority.
As undesirable as apathy Is, it has Its understandable motives
in certain cases. The courses here are a perfect example.
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Too many courses are dull and uninspiring and the result Is that
students lose Interest, cut classes, and possibly fall.
The Introduction courses required by many departments are the
prime offenders. Instead of offering good generalizations and practical applications, the courses (Econ. 201 Psych. 201. etc.) repeat
the usual high school memorization game.
Facts, figures and trivia are the result. Now if one wanted to
specialize in that field this Is necessary and basic, but my point is
that * high percentage of students in these courses take them to fill
a requirement.
Why can't the departments realize this and offer Instead interesting and though-provoking courses, rather than 600 pages of everything that is forgotten as fast as it Is learned.
Along these same lines is the deplorablereglstratlon process that
Is a known fiasco and doesn't need elaboration.
If Robert Kennedy had become president, this country would have
had the link to bridge black and white America. He's gone, but his
Idealism can continue.
Basically I believe our generation is not bigoted—our parents
may have been-- but I believe we're not. Yet racism exists here at
BG, be It white vs. black or black vs white.
The sooner our black brothers realize we're not out to get them
and the sooner we learn to respect and live with them the sooner bigotry, racism and hatred will die out.
Make the Rat a soul-Jazz room and let's resolve to use it as it
was intended —for everyone. Bigotry Is also present in the fraternity and sorority system.
That Chrlstaln clauses and race or religious distinctions exist Is
a disgrace. The exception to this is ZBT, who should be commended.
Although a vital and integral part of any campus, the Greek system
at BG nevertheless perpetrates hypocrisy, petty hatreds, and strict
group distortions—thus de-emphasizing the individual.
The parties, the fun, the Involvement, the brother and sisterhood—
It sounds Ideal and in theory may be true.
Join and you collect social fringe benefits, but you may also sacrifice your Individuality. In the Nest, each frat has its own table, each
likes to think it's the best, and each degrades the other while expounding brotherhood. Pledges are ridiculed and harassed, ye t the
Idea of pledging is to get to know and like the members.
Whether drugs pose a threat to BG or not is a matter of debate.
Apathy causes many to turn to drugs hoping to find meaning or relevance In their lives.
Others, the products of
our affluent society, do It for want of
new stimulation. Escaping from neurosis with tobacco or alcohol
Is common and accepted. Escaping from reality with drugs is common
and illegal.
Many contend that pot, at least, should be legalized because tobacco and alcohol are Just as bad. Legalizing another vice because
two are present exhibits faulty logic.
Suffice to say that If you want to kill yourself tobacco and alcohol
will do it nicely Insufficient doese, but drugs will do it with more
devastating results and consequences.
Try turning on intellectually. It works at times.
What I have attempted to do Is present some aspects of Bowling
Green that prevent It from becoming a great University. If we
can bring about constructive change, In spite of an apparently Ineffective Student Council and some closed minds in the administration,
the future of Bowling Green has great potential for growth and improvement.

se, status quo - WOW.
YAF and conservatives have opposed centralized government
since either institution began.
George should have checked YAF's
Issue papers on Social Security,
minimum wage laws, the draft,
foreign trade, etc.
As for Vietnam, most YAF'ers
have protested the government's
decisions. Many would prefer a
victory (If such Is now possible),
others would adopt a "win It now
or get out — but don't continue
It" policy, and still others Just
take the realist approach — "we
aren't there to win so let's get
out before there Is more killing."
Brian Stetfens
1445 Clough St.

Defends artist
By GERALD STACY
Student Columnist
The time has come for someone to rise to the defense of I
Ron Coleman who has designed
the Plcassoesque mural which now
graces the south wall of the Education Building.
I have heard students say this
piece of machinery would Indeed
be more aesthetic If it were left
covered with the drop cloths.
Other detractors have expressed the feigned worry that it might
fall down and kill somebody. Such
slanders cannot be overcome by
argument, so I will address myself
to those whose observations seem
to contain more substance.
To those who say that Coleman
has misjudged the environment Into which he has placed his work
because students who are walking
down the crowded hall will be
too busy to notice its developing
pattern while trying to avoid being
knocked against it lest they be maimed by its Jagged edges or knocked unconscious by a protudlng
steel part, I say pooh!
Coleman has built a guard rail
which extends from the work while
at the same time blends beautifully into it, so that no one can
be Injured.
Needless to say, this is an Innovation which art has long needed. The knee of Michelangelo's
Moses would probably never have
been worn down by the reverent
touches of art lovers If he had had
the presence of mind to Install
an artistic knee pad such as Is
worn in basketball.
Let me once again address myself to those who claim that contrary to Coleman's belief the only
time one really notices the art
work Is when he approaches the
Education Building fronrthe south.
These people contend that when
seen from the distance of 50 feet
or so the sculpture resembles tiie
head of a fly magnified about
1,000 times.
Let me point out that the head
of a fly possesses two qualities
that of ugliness and symmetry.
I defy any of these detractors to
say that Coleman's art work is
in any way symmetrical.
Let me conclude this little defense by reminding those who scoff
at Coleman's perpetration that this
man has gladly given up one wall
of his garage for Bowling Green
State University.
I doubt if any of his oppressors
can say the same.
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more letters
CONGRATS
ZBT
SOCCER
TEAM
1969

Instructor says pill policy unwarranted
Dr. James Olms might have
some good reasons for his recently stated "pill" policy, but If so
he has certainly kept them 'o himself.
He lists
three categories of
"reasons'* why the
Medical
Center will
not prescribe or
dispense the pill, meanwhile eUcltlng some
of the most
god-awful scare tactics I have
seen In a long time.
First, we are told, the pill
Is a drug with potentially dangerous side effects. And just to make
sure we don't miss the point, Dr.
Olms lists six paragraphs of absolutely terrifying complications
that might occur.
Of course there are potentially
dangerous side effects! We all
know lhat, and that is precisely
why the pill can be purchased by
prescription only. Most of the
drugs
the
Medical Center
dispenses have potential side effects for persons with certain contradictions,
so why pick on the
pill?
Besides, 1 wonder if Dr. Olms
knows about the side effects of
pregnancy. In addition to many
of the nasty things he has listed,
such
as nausla, vomiting,

abdominal pains, weight gain, and
psychic
depressions, pregnancy
can frequently terminate In an
entirely unwanted side effect called a baby.
- Talk about complications!
Second, we are told contraceptive medication will not be prescribed because It has no relationship to Illness or the prevention
of illness, and that the Medical
Center Is to care for the health
needs of the student body generally.
This argument Is simply Incredible.
Long after thousands of knowledgeable persons in medicine and
public health have finally recognized the Intimate relationship of
family planning and population control to the general health and wellbeing of men, women and children everywhere, we are Informed
by Dr. Olms that health and contraception ire somehow not related.
Where has Dr. Olms been all
these years '
Third, the prescription of birth
control pills Is '■iion-ilierapeutlc"
and "elective," which evidently
excuses the Medical Center from
the entire area of concern.
For a physician to believe that

prescribing birth control supplies
Is non-therapeutic. In this day and
age, requires a very limited conception (pun definitely intended)
of what modern medical practice
is all about.
As for the pill being purely elective, I just don't understand this
point at all. Finally, the Medical Center would presumably be
In legal jeopardy, should side effects occur In minors.
Perhaps we could have more information about this. Are these
special laws concerning the pill?
Or about prescribing the pill to
minors? Or Is Dr. Olms simply
talking about the kind of liability
to which physicians are subject
If they take out the wrong patient's
appendix?
Meanwhile, I suggest Dr. Olms
take two aspirin and get a good
night's sleep.
Ted Croat
Department of Socloloev.

-

ALL-GREEK CHAMPS

ft Bl J9 ^niltrrait9

IF YOU DIG
MO-TOWN MUSIC,
DON'T MISS
THE FANTASTIC
SOUL SOUNDS
OF

THE FABULOUS
UPSETTERS

4^

Live Entertainment
Tues. thru Sat.

OLDIES BUT GOODIES
Set. thra Wed.!

NO COYER!
FOR SWINGERS
FROM 18 TO 80

HOWDAY
A- * # SPIRIT

Dip

Make your vacation come
to life with an assortment
of Brentwood's bold regimental stripe sweaters. This
one's a flattering crew neck
style. If she asks what you'd
like, just say, "Brentwood."

be a MC.'.uSy sprite in your
holiday stripe Indian tapestry two-piece suit from
Peerless. Bolero vest and
skirt have matching self
belt with sporty fringe. Wear
with placket
blouse.

(Ehc Kttfutrsitt} §>hop a

.^-
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Artist traps Tetons
in words and music
"Four Seasons In the Tetons"
will be the subject of a presentation In pictures, words, and music
by Paul Lawrence, artist-photographer of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The program will be pre-

sented tomorrow at 3 p.m. In the
Dogwood Suite, Union.
Lawrence has used his camera
to capture the beauty of an Icecovered bush, a lichen-encrusted
rock and an Indian paintbrush—
all the small details the non-artist
falls to see. The purpose of his
50-mlnute program is to give the
audience a rare experience In
feeling the pulse of the Grand
Teton Mountains.

More about

'Who's Who'

BELTED VEST
On* veit -- puts all your shirts in shape. The secret is that
it's knitted, and therefore body-hugging. Any shirt you wear
under it becomes a body shirt...the party, at-home, casual,
fashion look of winter '69.

NICHOLS CLOTHIERS
109 S. N Main St.
THAT DISTINCTIVE STORE
WITH THE RED FRONT

Dinner
Cocktails

Phone. 354-3572
He'll get by with a little help from
his friends . . .

The Plain Dealer is

THE STARTER.

Open Sunday
from H a.m. to 7 p.m.
•

HIDEAWAY
Luncheon

Make both work for you. Subscribe to The Plain Dealer while
you're at college. We'll deliver
your copy before class the morning of publication, anywhere on
or off campus. Ohio's largest
newspaper stays with it. With AP,
Los Angeles Times/Washington
Post, and New York Times News
Services. With syndicated columnists — Buckley, Buchwald,
Reston, and Rowan. With sports
and fashion experts. With insight
and info to keep you with it. too.
If you've got the IQ, you'll read
the PD.
Contact Loring Todd.
your PD campus representative.

Dining Room
Open Monday thru Vriday
11 a.m. to 10:30p.m.
Saturday till 11 p.m.
•
Cocktail Lounge
Till 1 a.m. Nightly
•
I Banquet Room h'or All Occasions

t\iM

Regular Menu At All Times

is*-* •"£«»*••

DANCING NITELY

JI

*****

Entertainment
Fri. & Sat.
8:00 till 1:00
Starting Dec. 5th
THE PAUPERS
Don't Miss Them!!
After 10:00
Everyone does
Their thing!

(Continued from Page 1)
SUSAN M. SCHAEFER—education, Mortar Board, Student Council, orientation leader, resident
advisor, AWS, Academic Affairs
Board, Advisory and Policy Council, professor evaluation committee. Alpha XI Delta sorority,
JANICE F. SCHNACK—elementary education, AWS president,
SEA, ACE, German Club, Student
Council, Omega Phi Alpha.
MARIBETH E. SEMBACK—liberal arts, Mortar Board president,
Sigma Delta PL Spanish Club,
German Club, UAO, Student Court
Justice, Student Advisory Board,
Delta Gamma president, Panhellenlc Council.
ALVARO L. SILVA—marketing, Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
Beta Gamma Sigma, football, soccer.
LINDA E. SMALL—special education,
Kappa Delta sorority,
Golden Torch, Panhellenlc Council, CEC, UAO.
ROBERT A. TANKO—marketing, Beta Gamma Sigma, Scabbard and Blade, Concert Band,
Symphony Band, percussion ensemble. ROTC.
DIANE K. UPHAUS—special education, Kappa Delta Pi, honors
program, assistant hall director,
resident assistant, SEA, University Chorus.
SUSAN K. WEISKITTLE—sociology. Golden Torch, Alpha Phi
president, AWS, Panhellenlc Council, resident assistant, Neuman
Club.
PHILLD? D. WELLER—material management, Tau Kappa Epsllon, O micron Delta Kappa, Beta
Gamma Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma,
Anteans, Delta Sigma, Dean's Advisory Committee,
JUDY WITMER—elementary education, publications, Key editor.
BARBARA K. WILDENHAUS—
home economics, ChlOmegapresldent, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Epsllon O micron. Kappa Delta PL
Greek Horizons, AWS publications.
Panhellenlc Council,
KATHLEEN M, WINTERING—
education, Mortar Board, Delta
Gamma sorority, National Student
Register, UAO, Neuman Club.
CAROL S. WOJCIK—elementary
education, Student Body Elections
Board, Angel Flight, SEA, orientation leader, Alpha Chi Omega
WILLIAM R. ZEEB—chemistry,
Anteans,
Sigma Nu fraternity,
swimming, Scabbard and Blade,
Publications Committee.
WENDY (WHITLINGER) ZIMPFER—education. Alpha Lambda
Delta, Honors Advisory Committee, Class Cabinet, cheerleader,
ROBERT P. ZIMPFER—design,
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Omicron Delta Kappa, football, tennis. Varsity Club.
—
__j

JD PRESENTS
Put the "X"
Back in Xmas
Dec. 26-28

\*

JD's Place
Cleveland

HAPPY HOUR
4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

893 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio - 354 9655

featuring
HIDEAWAY DANCER
During Happy Hour
Mon., Wed., & Thurs.

Dan & Bonnie, your hosts

■—

Sti Pirdy, Zack,
Mictli, or Cla.dia
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Opera, films
scheduled for
this weekend

MURDER SUSPECT - Susan Denise Atkins, 21, is shown at a
news conference in Santa Monica, Cal. Her attorney, Richard
Caballero, said she was at the scenes of the slayings of Sharon
Tote and four others, and of Leno and Rosemary LaBianca. He
said, however, that Miss Atkins was under a "hypnotic spell"
and had "nothing to do with the murders." (AP Wirephoto)

Entertainment this weekend begins tonight with a Union Activities Organization (UAO) fine film
and an opera theater presentation.
Charlie Chaplin will be shown
tomorrow and movies of the 1930s
and 1940s Sunday.
The UAO film, "Through a
Glass Darkly," Is the first film
In Ingm ir Bergman's religious trilogy. A 1961 black-and-white film,
it deals with psychology, God and
drama. It is a winner of both
American and Swedish Academy
Awards. The film will be shown
at 7 p.m. In the Education Building auditorium.
.The opera theater will present
"Amahl and the Night Visitors"
by Menottl at 8:15 p.m. In the
recital auditorium, Music Building. Price of admission is 75 cents
for adults and 25, cents for students and children.
The UAO will show four Charlie Chaplin movies In the Carnation Room, Union Saturday at 8
and 10 p.m. Two sllents —"Vagabond" and "Easy Street" as well
as two talkies — "The Face on
the Barroom Floor" and "Hits
of the Past," are on the program.
There Is not charge for admission.
Movies of the 30s and 40s will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in 105
Hanna Hall.
"Grand Hotel," winner of the
1932 Academy Award for the best
picture will head the triple feature.
Admission Is one dollar.

JtGfLfUf

DESIGNED BY

Jlonq i Cltcuewn.
228 N. Main Street
(Across

.JltillSC Of yprllC creates its
exciting version of the new look in shirts! Tapered body, extra-long point collar—set high,
wide french cuffs. A choice of glowing fashion
shades—solids and stripes—will lend an air of
dash to all your outfits.

NICHOLS
TRADITIONAL
AND MEN'S CLOTHIERS
109 S. Main St

r

rom Post Office)

/
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in Bowling Green

W^P

GIFTS FOR HIM
hats
suits
blazers
ties
snow blowers
saws
car coats
handkerchiefs
bells

cologne
shoes
umbrellas
gloves
jewelry
stereo tapes
stationery
motorcycles
The BG News

GIFTS FOR Hfj?suits
skirts
shoes
scarves
art supplies
checking accounts
flowers
fabrics
cosmetics

luggage
record albums
diamond rings
typewriters
books

necklaces
coats
The BG News
purses

GIFTS for the H0*ff
curtains
carpeting
drapes
antiques
paintings
stereos
electrical supplies
glassware
tape recorders

washing machines
dryers
adding machines
The BG News
pillows
sheets
desks
paint
electric cookware

Yes, these are but a few of the many gift ideas right here in
Bowling Green...We think you should avoid the rush of last
minute shopping...do it now in the friendly atmosphere of
Bowling Green stores.
And to our advertisers, we would like to thank you for a
successful year...so consider this page our Christmas
present to you.
For our daily readers, we guess you'll just have to wait till
January 7, 1970...but what a present lies ahead of youll

The B6 News
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(Among acropolis ruins)

Juvenilia Issue
Among acropolis ruins of
muttering birds
I saw you
standing at attention,
in ambush,

Training the Dogs at El Paso

slyly
waiting for'the midnight bus.
(how could I not love you
when yr eyebrows covered your head)?
*»*
you do not kiss like a python
• **

with a stick the guard.
boots pointings,
the model
glove
box.
the bitch
slides over pokes her
muzzle brings up the poison from
the napkins drooling, litre General
a steak.

Wilson laughed to himself, and
crossed the street,
becoming a statue of
Hermes on the

other side.

Betsi Brandfass
somewhere down past

the cactus
a child cries from the willows. A car is slow
in starting. The child
cries.
moaning the willow
switches whoop slap
I'll teach you
I'll leuch you
to eat those turds.
somewhere down past the creosote
this bright morning I hear the mayor's
daughter at the nursery laughing
laughing.

Presents

John Hickam

W ATKINS

Farm located V* mile southwest of Sidney
Between Town and Interstate Highway

HOME OF CHAMPIONS

POTTED HOG SALE
Saturday Night
eptember 27, 1969
8

it

P.M. EDT

FUTURE MODEL 638915
1968 Ohio Jr. and Grand Champion Boar

Sale To Be Held At The

SHELBY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
SIDNEY. OHIO
Selling
30 Boars

30 Gilts
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1
keep little kid
can
in the clouds
totter
all day

Alice

teeter
A garrulous woman shouting in
out future in past-present
read, read and after you've
discovered what vou've learned
decipher all the memories
sterilize yourself
like paper in the wind, poetry.

BIG
the
KID on
Deborah Ramsey

1

W. W. Werner

#:%►

;$

art work bv fktsi Rrandfass
it's cold...the sun is dulling out, but the
leaves...they're everywhere...in the sky,
in the air, and wherever i walk...
Let us make man in our
image, offer our likeness Gen. 1: 26
Mystery, Babylon The Great, The Mother Of
Harlots And Abominations Of The Earth.
The waters and the beast
that was, and is not, and yet is.
For Barbara
(the infinite)

He fore time.
You told God His Heing was not enough.
And lie cried.
(the universe is yours)
stalemate.
I
Pride
prevents lips from speaking
of love
and so
hearts
die
in silence

Whore, the ten hate you
and you shall be desolate
and naked and eaten and burned.
From his pit.of all undoing
hatred is flowing,
weaving a trap.
Purple and scarlet,
your cup is full
and you are blood
drunk.
All nations have drunk
of her fornication,
merchonts are rich,
kings are committed.
Babylon The Great Is Fallen,
Is Fallen.

II
My pride was costly.
a I ale arrival:
and I am accustomed
to silence.

Cindy I. Klein

Roger Meador

straight a's and daddy was going to take
me to the circus; maybe it wasn't straight
a's, but there had to be an a in arithmetic
or else it wouldn't count, i don't remember
anything about a circus, but i do
remember walking out and seeing a poor
old man trying to sell huge, distorted
balloons, i remember no one was buying
them, i remember how sad he looked, i
remember i was nine years old and it was
a cold winter nite. and i do remember how
daddy ignored him. i never really saw the
poor, old balloon man afterall.
i loved going downtown with my grandmother 'cause she would always take me
to some playground on top of some huge
department store, i don't remember
anything about the store, but i do
remember building blocks as high as i
was. i remember the merry-go-round and
old painting on the wall of clowns, a lady
riding a horse standing up, and the strong
man. i remember my grandmother
coming for me later in the day and me
showing her my new girlfriend. I
remember she had a million braids in her
hair, i remember she was black, and i do
remember my grandmother nodding her
head, taking me by the hand, and walking
away, i never saw my girl friend again,
maybe i never saw her to begin with.
i had a friend when i started college, i
really don't remember too much about
her, but i do remember running off to the
library to study with her. i remember
saying i would write a book and she would
illustrate it. i remember sitting in the
grass a few years later with my friends, i
remember they had long hair and i wore
jeans, and i do remember her walking by,
looking at me, and quickly turning away,
she probably never saw me, anyway.
it's cold...the sun is dulling out, but the
leaves...they're everywhere, i know they
are.
nancy ann nawor

c
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plain dealing (pun intended)

The memories
were worth the pain
For the tears
Formed rainbows in her eyes.
Kathy James

EXPLOSION

there it no scar of cloud in the iky

Funk & Wagnalls

tonight
only the Hart
whatever the ecstasy trtot moved the
warring raint
and sound of thunder
(all those bright possible bloods
Pharaoh

swallowed by distant sands)

crazy, like
i have a book
of all the birds
in the world.

it is forgotten now
for off
the birdlest night makes whimpering little noises
through its restless bird I ike sleep
but the danger of love is over finally
and nothing
raolly
mars this
meaningless
peace
apart from these signs (which give but
scant directions) there are
only the stars in a world less whirl spinning.
chaos agoin where chaos was.
will it begin again?
oil of it? all of that ?
will it begin again
again with hote?
or was it love?
whether again with hate or
if it was love then once again with

love, ,
who (who is left in this worldless
war less

world?)
who would not be there?

I ascend the marble stairs to the end of a hall
It is lighted but has no furnishings
My steps echo, I advance quickly
To my right a passage, less illumined,
tapers toward darkness. I enter, light recedes
Mirrors on the left reflect my feet moving
I enter a room, it is small, dark, I cross
to the other side and sit upon a marble table
Light streams in from the passage I've now used
Beside the entrance stands a chair
but it is dark, hard to define---a throne
No shadow fills the hallway. I wait.
kam his son. I await Pharaoh.
For many moments I have expected his shadow
to stand between myself arid this only source of light.
He has not come, I grow frightened .
Before I have seen him attended at court
Never have I confronted the God-king
I grow frightened. The darkness moves in upon me
I must run for fear. What does this mean?
My anxiety upon my throat, in my eyes,
past the mirrors, the hall, the stairs
descend below me. I descend
into a black pit-like room
People lay undei linen, mouths gaping
I seem to recognize them
one yawns half upon his side in the corner
Can this be myself? They sleep
No, they are dead

copyright 1969, by Atom Mind
Publications: reprinted
from Atom Mind 4
Jen Pollistes

Duffy Badminton

flags & airplanes
too & thousands
of crazy fUwers.
sometimes at night
i sit looking
at medals
for heroes: crosses
stars on blue
cloth, bits
of gold.
sometimes i think
of all the birds
i will never see.
ali the medals
shining at night
in the dresser
drawers of women.
Harald Wyndam
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MICHAEL ADAMS

She was so still that he would not have
noticed her had she not been wearing blue.
The treetops refused to let the sky peek at
the ground, and her sott bl^je blouse was
the only spot of color other than the
blacks, greys, and greens of the thick
woods. Her skirt was white and nearby he
noticed a clump of white violets. Her hand
rested near is if she had been fondling
them. She looked up as she heard'his
footsteps and he noticed that her eyes
were also blue. She waved her hand"for
him to sit down and he lowered himself 'to
the ground.
"Who are you?" she asked.
"I am Michael Adams."
"That is your name." She sighed. "I
asked who you are." He felt an urge to
laugh, but her eyes fastened on his, and he
changed his mind. He looked into the
violets for an answer and, finding none,
looked at her again. He grinned and
shrugged. "Who are you?"
"I haven't decided yet." She looked
hard at the woods, then smiled. "I'm
Jessica." She laughed. "I'm Jessica and
you're Michael." She half closed her eyes
iind smiled into her lap.
Watching her, he lit a cigarette. She was
real; she just didn't know it. She opened
ner eyes and watched him smoke. "What
kind of ciqarette is that?"
"Marlboro."
"Marlboro." She rolled the word around
on her tongue. "Marlboro. I've never
tasted that kind. May I taste yours?"
"I'll light you one." He reached to his
shirt pocket for the pack.
"No. Smoking makes me sick. I just
want to taste it." He handed her the
cigarette. She held it as though she had
been smoking a long time. He wondered if
she had. He also wondered if she was who
she said she was. She puffed once then
handed the cigarette back to him. She
blew out the smoke slowly, watching it
with lowered eyes as if she expected it to
do something suddenly crazy. "Not bad,"
she said.
"What are you doing out
here?" he asked.
"I wanted to talk to the violets." He
waited for her to laugh again, but she
didn't. She stroked the top of the frilly
white blanket, then touched single
blossoms with her fingertip. She touched
her finger to the tip of her tongue. "Does it
taste good?" he joked.
"It doesn't taste at all."
He sighed. There was something about
her which agitated him. She was like April
weather; he didn't know what to expect of
her.
"Did you know I'm going to have a
baby?" Her tone was neither glad nor
sorry. He looked toward her abdomen, but
she was concealed by the full white skirt.
"By whom?" he asked. He didn't know
whether to believe her.
The corners of her mouth turned- up
slightly, wanly. She lay down sideways
and rested her head in the violets. "By the
moon." She giggled and he laughed with
her. He had stumbled onto some lunatic,
an escapee from an insane asylum. The
authorities were probably looking for her
now. Well, that was her business. He rose
to leave.
"Michael! Don't go!" Her tone was
afraid. "When you leave, I'm going to
shoot myself. And I don't want to do it yet.
Not just yet." He stood there undecided.
He felt her clutch his shoe and looked
down at her. Contrasting the fear in her
face, her eyes were calm, emotionless. He
sat down. "Okay, for a little while."
She smiled. He lit another cigarette and
smoked it through while she lay watching
him. He put out the cigarette butt. "I'm
going."
"Okay." She sighed as he rose to leave.
"Michael?"
"Yes." He turned to look back at her.
She dropped her eyes. "It would please me
if you were to kiss me goodbye." He
leaned down and brushed her forehead
with his lips. He was too far away from
the spot to look back, but not too far to
hear the short, quick sound of a pistol shot.

Edie Scalf

>##V

print by Beth Barnhardt

The dimly lit stairs,
a closet filled with emriy, wire hangers
and an evening of my 'ife
drains slowly
into the bowl upon the floor.
On Meeting
I've been here much too long
to know that I'm alone
when the train howls
at the moon that is my window
and then is gone.
You're a secret
no longer worth keeping,
and my own silence
has finally taken your place.

Tom Tressler

Your tongue ivas cut out by
Seven Trojans bent on revenge
Hut you didn't even lay Paris.
Seedless to scream, I couldn't
Save you. The smiling portrait
Licked my ear and I followed
It into the wall, where I
Found myself beaten about
The chest by a million Monarch's
/• lapping uings. Your companion
Felt it was a victory for the. horse.
I thought il. wi exposed heel.

Levy
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Alpha Delt Sisters.
Nancy and Glenn - Congratulations
on your engagement. Love Is a
special feeling. Your Alpha Delt
Sisters.

. The BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710
jRates: 40? par Una par day. 2
"nea minimum, average of 5 wortu
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days before date of publication.
I 'The BG News reserves the right
Ito edit or reject any classified
ladvertlsement placed.

K

[Printed errors, which In the News'
opinion deter from the value of
[ |the" advertisement, will be rectijfled free of charge if reported
[in person within 48 hours of publication.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Ride wanted to and from Toledo I Call Helen 23669.
Riders needed for Newark, New
Jersey Area and vicinity. Will
leave on Thursday, Dec. 11. Call
, Roger: 12 - 1 pm & 4 - 6 pm.
[ at 2-2840 or after 7:00 pm. at
2-3379.
Riders wanted to west coast leave
■ BG Dec. 12 - return Dec. 27.
[call 372-5094 mornings.
■! RWe'nwded'to" "aeVeYand" "airport
or vicinity Wed. Dec. 10 before
4. Desperate must catch plane contact Bobbie 23914
."--™.!:-.....
Ride needed for N.Y. City, 2 pers.
Call Mike 372-1585.
Riderrwa^7ed""go"inV"to""ca'rtereL N J leave anvUme next
3 cali
ween,
call Jerrv
Jerry at
at 353-1001
353-1001.
"I"""I""~:""":"I""
Urgent: 2 girls needed to share
house $60/mo. 532 S. Summit
352-0565.
Ride needed desperately for New
York City or vicinity. Will share
expenses. Dec. 11 Call Cathy 3723815
-

Need rid; to Chicago on Dec. 11
23669.
Riders needed, for Phlla. Pa. area, Dec. 11, Call David 352-0459.
Need ride to El Paso, Tex. area.
Will share expenses. 372-4217.
Need ride to Toledo airport Wed.,
Dec. 10 at 5:301 WU1 pay gas.
2-3853.
Ride needed to Toledo or Detroit
Airports on Dec. 5th and Dec.
11th Lisa - 372-1433.
DON'T FORGET THE C.L FRIDAY AFTERNOON LIVE MUSIC,
NO DOOR CHARGE.
The Hutch, home of the Toucan.
Sale for next 2 weeks on all glass
10 gallon fish tanks - $8.75. Penny sale on all plants and a selection of fish. 10% off on all
supplies only with the purchase
°' "^ *£•, 521 i„Pr'?8peft-£
BG
, - 9'JSS^L'JSS^S I_*
^.?...^..\y-!!!l™™S'--.^
°l «* - ™-do (perfume, of course
:_*y H°_Uday maglc);
" ~
7~~
" "
"~Z7"
Best w,8nes tor a ver
y Merry
DZ
Christmas & Happy Holidays.
Love Wee Nlne
'
"
"""
I"7~Y""J—IT"H—."
Going
South for Xmas? Stop In
** N1°hols, flotMers and see the
°leK Casslnl swlmwear, that arr,ved
The h t,est
yesterd
°
beaChwear
ever! »y'
Nichols Clothiers,
109 S. Main.
——
sisters - In
°' A !*" Chi.

Goo:1 luck wl
tt> exams
,he bond
1

To the guys In apt. #2: May the
,lnd you nlgn „

hollday season
„,rl,£ Jackle#

FOR SALE OR RENT
PRINCESS: Thanks for the Teddybear and especially for the wonderful times together. Love Teddy
-bear.
Students, Homeworkers, Housewives: Earn $90 - $150 weekly
addressing envelopes and folding
advertising matter In your home.
Investment or experience not necessary. For complete instructions,
send $1 and your name and address to: Chana Associated, P.O.
Box 72, Dept. B-205, Provo, Utah
84601.
Kappa Slgs: Get high for the
Christmas Party. The sisters.
College students Interested In a
part time Job with a good Income
and future call collect 1-216-4770265 or 1-216-832-8417.
Eat Pizza from the Falcon while
studying for Finals - till 5 AM.I

2 Pickup Harmony Guitar andGlvson Amp. Best offer 354-5744.

Auntie Jane - Happy 21st Birthday! Merry Christmas. Get Super high - Nelcy.

1953 - Bulck - Straight 8 - Excellent Condition - Needs Trans.
CU1 Tom 352-0641. Best offer.

Sigma Nu - Rm. 305, between
wrestling and ROTC, you're a born
loser! LOVE, 4th fL, K-B and
apt. A-4.

EFFICIENCY APTS. AVAILABLE
FOR WINTER AND SPRING QUARTER ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
THURSTIN MANOR CALL 3525435.

New York to London - Summer
vacation trips - Round trip $169.
Now filling - small deposit and payments - send for free details.
Student Globe Koamers. Box 6575,
Hollywood, Florida 33021.

Puss - See you at the Falcon at
4:00 A.M. Boots.

Bazaar, hand made items for
Christmas giving, bake sale, food
fish pond, etc. 115 E. Oak, Friday, Dec. 5th, 6:30 pm.

There's no better time to work
for Peace than the celebration of
the birth of Christ. For leaflets
to distribute on your home town
or church for the Dec. Moratorium go to Rm. 12 Williams Hall.

Ricky (alias L.T.T.): You're no.
1 in our book, and Uncle Sam's
too! — B.B.B., P.H.D..G.H., P.Q.,
T.B.H., and M.N.

Wanted 1 female to share apt.
winter qtr. Call 354-6274.

Phi Mu actives - good luck on
exams. The Pledges.

Falcon Pizza - Free delivery until 5 AM. - till Dec. 10.

Maid" Mirian":"l"hope"you"wl"lI"en-"
^ your vacation, But I am misslng you aiready. LltUe John.

For Sale two new 700x13 snow
tires mounted on falcon rims. 121
State, Apt. 2B.

Two bedroom furnished apt. for
married couple only - Available
Jan. 1. Call 352-5612.

Good Luck, Judy. We'll miss you.
Your Ex-411 Mooney roomies.

305: Good luck on your exams and
have a good vacatlon-(ButnotTOO
good!!!!!!) 078.

One man to share apt. 2nd and
3rd quarters. Call 354-8005.

MERRY CHRISTMAS to my ADP1
and AWS Bigs Barb & Jan, My
AWS LltUe Kathy and my Roomie
Linda. - from Mary.

ROY ROGERS ROAST BEER Introduces FREE DELIVERY 6:00
pm - 10:30 pm seven days a week
352-5330.

Riders wanted to Florida share
gas and driving leaving Dec. 11
or 12. Call Rich 22343 or 352°832-

New York City ride needed by 2
exciting girls on Dec. 11 or 12.
Will share expenses. Call 352°597-

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
Congratulate Dave and Pam on
their pinning.

Molly Mu sez: Good luck, Big
White, Jet, Garnsle, & Conservative Nancy on your student teaching! Welcome back to "college":
Bones, Marie, BF, and Judy: Congrats on your graduation - Botch
and Gall!

Falcon Pizza will pull you through
Finals with flying colors!

Ride available to central Wisconsin, Chicago or Northern Indiana
Wanted Stenog. & typist for term
paper cash $ Call Bill 2-3458 leave Dec. 10 or 11. Call Dave,
352-0818.
^ter 6.
..
1
■ ____
Care for lemon, strawberry, ava2 Co-eds will clean apts. over
break. $6 for 1 bdrm. $10 for cado, mint or papaya? Your skin
will - Holiday Magic at DZ!
2 bdrm. Call 353-4022.
_._
We regret to inform you: Miss
Foocn . Congrats on your phoning
Holly Ann Davles will only be with
to Bill Toomey - Love, 4th Floor.
us for 8 more days. Brazil Beware!
Hoy es una die de luto porque
Generalising Franco Fue aseslnDelt Neophytes - Thanx for a great
ado anoclie por dos profesores de
tea. Phi Mu Pledges.
espanol desde B.G.S.U.

Ride available Dec. 11 Clifton area
New Jersey Call 363-1751 or see
George Vlsscher LS 202.

This Saturday BG students compete
with Harvard, Berkely, and M.LT.
KME members say 'GOOD LUCK*
to our Putnam team.

Good luck on exams Kappa Slgs
and have a great vacation! The
Sisters.

APARTMENT for rent - $65 per
mo. complete furnished. Good heat,
private entrance 354-3393.
Completely
furnished apt. at
Greenvlew needs one Male roommate for 2nd quarter. Call Bob
after 6:00 pm at 352-5545.
Congratulations Nancy on your Phi
Delt pinning - XI love your roomies.
Apt. needed for second quarter
for married student Call 353-6542.
Rooms for male students, private
entrance, cooking close to campus
and downtown. Call 354-3451 after
3:30.
For Sale - Fender Amp., Gibson
guitar, cheap. 352-0964.

Herbert, now you're 21 can I see
you tonight. Love Harriet.

Furnished 1 bedroom Apt. available Dec. 15, 354-4305.

Applications being taken for full
and part-time help please apply
In person at the new Pleas'n Foods
Restaurant. 278 S. Main. Frl &
Sat. 9-5.

For Sale: 1966 Deluxe VW bus.
32,000 miles, 419-874-4873, after
6 p.m.

Senior Phi Mu's - the Christmas
Party Monday nlte was terrific Your Pledgll.
T.G. Congrats on the Pike Presidency. Couldn't happen to a better
big. Good Luck! Phi Phi-T. Ward.
Congratulations Carolyn and Joe
on your Sigma Nu pinning. Your

Men's room comfortable very good
situation. For winter quarter Call 304 E. Court Street. Ben or
354-1533.
1 male roommate needed for Winter quarter 353-9285.
For Sale - Brand new bed, dressers desk, reasonable price. Call
353-4013.
(Turn to Page 12)

D0LLLAR$ and
tents
for your books
Top Wholesale Prices
For 'Drops'

Bee Gee Bookstore
1424 E. Wooster
Across From Harshman
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GRADUATING
THIS YEAR?

Classifieds
(Continued from Page U)
Female roommate needed startln
winter quarter Call 352-6625.
4th girl needed to share apt. 2n
quarter only. Very reasonable \
close to campus. Call 353-8204

40 major Toledo area firms
have positions right here at home!

The Bostwidc-Braun Co.
Chevrolet Motor Div , GMC
Connectlcul Mutual Lite Injurance Co
Dene Corp.
Dun !• Bredstreel Inc.
E. I. du Pont at Nemours and Co.. inc.

Graduating next year? Then you'll want to take advantage
of the Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce's 6th Annual
"Operation Native Son" program. Like thousands of others
during the past six years, you'll find there's no easier way to find
employment close to a family and friends. "Operation Native
Son" has proved a successful program for everyone concerned -graduates, parents and employers. So successful, it has been widely copied in major cities around the country.

Ernst I Ernst
First National Bank ol Toledo
General Mills. Inc.
The General Tire * Rubber Co..
Texlileather Div.
IBM Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
Johns Manvlllr Fiber Glass. Inc
The Kroger Co.
Lasalle's
The Lathrop Co.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Llbbey-Owens-Ford Co.
The Lion Store
The National Cash Register Co
The Ohio Citizens Trust Co.
Owens-Corning Flberglas Corp

1966 TR4A $1295 will consider an
other price, ph. 352-7635.
Apts. for rent at Ross Hotel fron
$100 - 135 month, come In or cal
354-6641.
Wanted: Femile roommate 2nd anc
3rd quarters 354-9152 -#26Greenview.
Female Grad. roommate needeImmediately. Walking dlstanct
from campus. Call 352-0856.
Female roommate needed to sharf1
2-bedroom furnished apt. Grai I
or responsible senior preferre* ^
Call 352-7932 or 354-6702.
Two sleeping rooms available Immediately for male students/Located between University and
downtown. Phone 352-1842 after
6 pm.

Representatives of 40 major firms will interview students on
December 29 and 30 at the Commodore Perry Motor Inn. There is
no cost to the student.

Ohio Bell Telephone Co.

Male grad student wants room
mate for second and third quarters prefer Jr. or Sr. 352-0578

Owens ll'inois, Inc.

Rooms for male students neat |
campus. Phone 352-7365.

The Preslollte Co.. Div. ol the Eltra Corp.
Procter & Gamble Co

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

Ouestor Corp.

Triumph TR-4 Fiberglass hard-l
top. $50 or? Call Napoleon 592-|
7373.

Sea/s. Roebuck 1 Ce.

All four-year students graduating in December 1969 and the
calendar year 1970, living in Toledo's 14-county trading area.
College students due to be released during 1970 from active,
military service, or those recently released and not yet started
in their careers, are also eligible. (Not eligible: Former
graduates seeking to change jobs, or candidates for 1971 or
later degrees.)

Standard Oil Co
Sun Oil Co.
Surface Combustion Div , Midland- Ro«s Corn
The Toledo Edison Co.
Toledo Scale Co./Haughton Elevator Co
Div of Reliance Electric Co.
The Toledo Trust Co
The Travelers Insurance Co.

Wanted: 1 or 2 roommates foil
winter quarter. Call Larry at352-(
0439.
.
m
Senior needs apt. 2nd and 3rd quar-j
ters. Call Tom 352-5678.

United Central Services, Social Work Oiv

Roonvfor girl In home near college. 352-0465 reasonable.

Arthur Youn9 & Co.

Name

Firms from area cities include:

Phone

Single room for rent with cooking facilities call after 5 pn. 3527873.

Atlas Crankshaft Corp., Fostoria. 0.

Home Address

Campbell Soup Co., Napoleon
Central Foundry Div., GMC. Defiance
Ford Motor Co., Fostoria

| City and State

Union Carbide Coro., Fremont

Wanted Immediately - 2 girls tol
share apt at Greenvlew. PleaseJ
phone 352-0950 now!

Zip Code

Im University
.

STUDENTS:
FILL OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOW!
Do it now while it's fresh in
your mind. Coupon may be filled
out by graduates or their parents.
(Please print or type)

Wanted mature male for 2 bedrooml
deluxe pat. phone 352-5993.

Major area of study

Two grad students desperately In
need of apt. beginning winter quar-l
ter. Call 352-0902 or 352-0912.1

Date of graduation
Return to:
TOLEDO AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
C~C

218 Huron Street

Tired of Hitching? Buy a good]
'63 Lemans $300 or best offer
21587.
Need ride to Cleve. Thurs. lltlij
- WU1 pay. Rich -353-3364.

Toledo. Ohio 43604
114*41

Sue - had O.U. and now Mark too! I
Happy pinning. Love, Meg, Mary,
Rita, Deb.

ITS BUY BACK TIME AGAIN
WE ARE READY,

WILLING,

AND ABLE
TO PAY TOP PRICES FOR
YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
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By KRIS REBILLOT
["here Is an increasing degree
[polarization between black stupta and whites, said Virgil Ecmember of the Northwest
Flo Educational Advisory Comttee, NOEAC, last night at the
anthly meeting.
|'Findings show that blacks mix
blacks and
whites with
Ites," he said.
|The 20 members of the NOEAC
the Ohio Civil Rights Com(sslon are concerned with racial
ual'.ty and balance In area school
stems.
The committee Is sending letters
area school superintendents
esentlng the statistical racial
Imposition of schools and sugstlng possible action.
f'Thls indicates the urgency of
[icing both teachers and prlnis without regard to race,
ior, religion, national origin or
pestry," said Ecton. "If the
deral Civil Rights Act of 1964
Iviolated, your schools may be
pject to withdrawal of federal
Ids."
)ther courses of action desired
(•NOEAC are having the State
rd of Education require proEms that achieve racial balance,
tA schools use multiethnic curculum materials, that teaching of
(man relations and black culre begin and that pupil expenure Inquiries be Initiated.
i However, the committee has no
(wer to act In educational math's. The Commission has power to
It only In employment, housing
[d accommodation areas.
I "We need legislation. We won't
Ive any power in the area of
jucatlon without it," said Ecton.
"People don't realize problems
education. It's a great Amllcan dream that everything Is
Ipposed to be right," said Jack
lirves, vice president for develIment at Bluffton College.
I "Each
committee member
lould distribute literature to edjators In his own locale and act
I a public relations piece," said
>. Sam Yarger, committee chalr|an. "We're going to have to do
as Independent citizens. We can
|e this committee for legltlmlItlon," he said. "Ohio Is a very
Implacent state."
Iln the future, committee mem|rs would like to act as medars In school racial problems,
jrkshops dealing with this probnay also be planned.

ximra KSBaWKW* tax Bat Bate*** «*»«¥« «xwoiB8f. «**«¥« BSMKB*

AN
ARTISTIC
PRESENTATION BY

PAUL LAWRENCE
A Professional Photographer

OLD-TIME FLICKS
SPONSORED BY UAO
"The Vagabond," "Easy Street,'n
"Face on the Barroom Floor," and
'Hits of the Past'
will be shown in the Carnation Room
on Dec. 6 at 8:00 P.M. and 10.00 P.M.
on Saturday.

»WHERE EUCME GONG BECOMES AN EVENT! feS:Ma::iS|
ALWAYS THE fINEST
^~
-w ■gs=^7— , FUU STEREO S0UN0
IN SCREEN E«f
-^^
^^*fiJ?3=*
MEZZAN*.
x
ACHS of m mm
ART GALLERY
SPACIOUS RKUNING
iwtoo-s NEWEST AN0
RaKING CHAIR SEATS
MOST COWORTABIE THEATHS
[ GIANT WALl TO WAIL SCREENS
'-> A NEW CONCEPT Of LUXURY ENTEftTAINrAENTf]
■MM *KO« «D. MNWH I. Wntfatt S>.Wl.t Art* . 4711141 TOLIDO O.

on the

Paint Your Wagon"
Lee Marvin-Clint Eostwood
Matinees Wed. Sat., & Sun.
Reserved Seats Available

Tour Seasons
of Jackson Hole'

"HA I'll .1: Ol' EIHITAIN"
ALL-STAR CAST
CONTINUOUS 8HOW1N08
i

HIS FILM RATED "Q"

3:00 Saturday December 6th
F'INAL WEEK
"BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID"

in the Dogwood Suite of the Union

Poul Newman
This picture rated "M"

PRESENTED BY U.A.O.

(FAILURE)

\M&r4g»

loward's
You'll never get anywhere without it.

from
^.. T.O.'S Campus
Corner
902 E. Wooster
Good

tidings

we

Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

bring to you and your
kin. We wish you a
season

filled

good cheer.

with

® Western Electric
MANUf ACTUBNC S SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM
AN [QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I
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It's happening today
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ON YOUR FM DIAL
WITH THE SOUND OF

Is having a bazaar from 9 a.m.
to C p.m. at te church school
at the corner of East Wooster
Street and Yount Rd.

UNDERGROUND

MONDAY-THURSDAY

SATURDAY
UNION ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION
Is sponsoring a show by Paul
Lawrence,
artist-photographer,
who will present a 50-mlnute program on the "Four Seasons In
the Tetons'' at 3 p.m. in the Dog-

7:30- IHPM

So long forever,

wood Suite, Union.
BRASS CLINIC
Will be held from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. lii the Music Bldg.
The
program, coordinated by Louis
Marlni, will present a concert
by the BGSU brass quintet.
FIN-N-FALCON
SCUBA CLUB
Will distribute patches and directories at 8 p.m. In the River
Room, Union.

SUNDAY
HOCKEY
The Falcon leers vs. Ol
State University at 7:30 p.rrjl
the Ice Arena.
,

Gown rentals,
, Cap and gown rentals to
the Dec. 13 commencemei
can be picked up at the Un.
verslty Bookstore,, anytlni
next week.
Graduation announcement!
are available at the bookstoL
at 20 cents each.

{

The Tab
ado
P.S. I'm growiiig now!!

BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU

TO
BE A
CHRISTMAS
SPORT
The "DEN"
is offering a

SPECIAL 1/3 OFF SALE
♦SPORTCOATS * OUTERWEAR
• SWEATERS
* SHIRTS
* SLACKS
Just in time for the Christmas
season. Let us assist you with

a selection for that special guy.
Charge Accounts Welcome

THE DEN
(across from Harshman)

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
The Snake Charmer

SBX

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THEl
STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF B.G.U. FORjj
THEIR
CONTINUED
PATRONAGE AND]
EXTEND

BEST WISHES FOR A MOST

Merry Christmas
And A
Happy New Year
Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.
See You In 1970

1

RADIATOR REPAIR
Complete Radiator and
Cooling System Service.
Recoring, backflushing,
Rate-o-flo checked

VOLKSWAGEN AND
IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE
Tune-up, Brakes, Exhaust
Systems, Starter, Generator, etc.
Also Small Welding Jobs.

LOCATED:
PHONE:

455 S MAIN
352-6681
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Quality Imports
Happo Folkware Pottery

Critic dooms speech
Language is becoming an abstraction which will eventually lead
to Its death, said Dr. Diab Hassan, critic and essayist, In a lecture given Wednesday on language
and silence.
"Carlisle used millions of words
to expound silence. Silence means
you should pay attention to what
you do not ordinarily pay attention to," Dr. Hassan said.
Dr. Hassan emphasized the misuse of language and silence.
"The world Is full of sounds...
not organized," he said. "The
computer emphasizes this misuse. Today we rely a great deal
on non-verbal languages."
He described people and their
possessions as man-made constructs.
"Silence creates antllanguage..
which has no reference, no mean-

ing," Dr. Hassan said. "Consciousness Is a product of language. Silence turns consciousness upon Itself and against Itself. Silence demands the selfrepudiation of art and betrays a
separation from nature. It Implies alienation from society and
history."
"As a critic, I am not alone
in thinking that silence Is an Important concept," said Dr. Hassan, expressing his distaste for
some 20th century writers who
have "tried to turn language Into
mathematics."
Dr. Hassan Is the author of three
volumes of literary criticism and
presently a professor of English
and director of the center of advanced studies In humanities at
Wesleyan University.

Missing

PHILIP MORTON

Glen Miller, 19, a BGSU student
and Conklln Hal} resident, and
Cindy Spychalskl of Toledo have
been missing since Wednesday,
November 26.
They were known to have been on
campus that date but have not
been heard from since. A $100
reward Is offered for Information
to their being found.
They are not wanted by police—
call Toledo (collect) 419-865-4937
after 5 p.m. or campus police
372-2346.

Corner State and
E. Wooster

CLA-ZEL

Thru Tuesday, December 9
Eve. at 7:15, 9:30 -- Sat & Sun Mat
at 2:20, 4:50

They Lived A Thundering Adventure That Rocked Two Nations!

10%
OFF

SALE
FOR CHRISTMAS
Unique, Unusual Gifts
For The Whole Family
from $1.25 - up

Teapot and 4 Cups Set $7
Juice Cups Set $5

On Everything in the
Store from Now through
December 13.

VATAN'S IMPORT and GIFTS

TONY AGUIIAR,

.»

BOMANGAMltl MAIIAN McCABCO llf MMiWl IHt*
MttHNOlSlN M*USSANtWMAN fttUC( CABOl BIN lOMNiON
,..»OW»U 1ACKS L-. ..... ANOBtW V MtlAGUN •-..*....JAMli 1(1 ttAHBUl
■•HUGOMONIIN1GK) AUNAvi'jlON" (.OK* B* DIlOH

166 S. MAIN
Store Hours: 10 a.m.- 9 p.m. Weekdays
10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday

|,1

+,

ITEMS FROM:
IRAN, GERMANY, PAKISTAN, ITALY, TURKEY

THE BEST" In Live Entertainment
OPEN
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

i

When you know
it's for keeps

FT

8:00

«« ^H

1:00

3415 Dorr, Toledo (25 min. from B.G.)

^K^^jjfZr

N»
A College Club Owned and Operated

& M

By College Individuals For The College Crowd

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

REGISTCRCO

Keepsake*
Oi A MONO

RINGS

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER
Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the. specific pain reliever doctors recommend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

Mfm
•■ i
. -MS- rirv.i
I..—$100. ItUOOO
»!.*.* MOM Spy

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Plt.lt* *C*d n*w 20 P-iqr boohlc*. ' Mow To Plan YOur fng*qrmcnf «nd Wedding
jnd nr- I? pjqr full colO' lotdrr. both tor only ftc. Alto, how Ctrl I obt«.n
t'e bctuti'wl 44 poyc Ir.Uc i KccftJie look «l h«lf pric*'
f.fc?

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. IOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 11201

_

1
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Falcons challenge Dayton
in mutual cage unveiling
By GARY DAVIS"
Sports Editor

-N»w* photo by Alox Burrows

ONE FOR DAYTON -Dan McLemore lofts a shot in Thursday's
practice as the Falcons wind up preparation for the Dayton opener tomorrow. Mark Hennessey makes a futile attempt to block the
shot.

leers at critical
point in season
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Now are the times that try
hockey team's souls.
It's no time to get out the
mumbly-peg board. The season
record hasn't dropped as far as
the thermometer but a 2-3-1 mark
doesn't fit Bowling Green like
most Sunday suits.
Now the Falcons are at a critical point In the season.
"The next five games will be
significant.
We'll know If we
learned a lesson from the Denver series by then. Personally, I
think we grew up three years this
past weekend," said hockey coach
Jack Vivian.
BG's leers have to make their
move starting
tonight at Ohio
State. The Buckeyes move Into
Bowling Green tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. for a return engagement.
"Ohio State's freshmen won seven of eight from the varsity
last season. They also got four
Junior hockey players. They have
a coaches' schedule, though, playing a bunch of unknowns. It will
hurt them, too," said Vivian.
"They
play Detroit, Purdue
hockey club, who I've never even
heard of, and the Indiana hockey

Women stickers
grab finale 2-0
ATHENS, O.—The women's field
hockey team closed out the season with a 2-0 whitewash of a
highly rated Ohio University squad.
The Falcon stickers scored in the
first three minutes of play on a
goal by Connie Clark and came
back with the second with ten
minutes left in the gam*.
Janls Taylor scored the second
goal.
Good stick work by the Falcons and a perfect day by goalie
Ann Harangl combined for the
whitewash.
The "A" team finished the season with a perfect 5-0 record,
while the "B" team had a 3-1
mark.

Indoor track
Students Interested In Indoor or outdoor track should
see coach Mel Brodt before
leaving
for winter break.
Practice for Indoor track
begins In the men's gymnasium at 4 p.m. the first day
of second quarter.

club. Their only real competition
comes In the Big 10 tournament
and they' ve been blown out of the
arena the past two years."
The Buckeyes are currently undefeated, but untested. OSU defeated Detroit 10-3 last Friday
while blitzing Indiana University
17-0 the following evening.
The Bucks were only ahead 3-2
In the second period against the
Titans but a five-goal explosion
In the third period did the necessary damage.
Ohio State coach Harry Neale
believes that his goalie and defense will be the keys to a successful season. There are eight
Canadians on this year's team,
more than ever before.
Bill McKenzle, who played for
the undefeated freshman team last
season Is In at goal. The defense
Is big, larger In size and tougher
physically than past Ohio State
squads.
Following the weekend series
with the Buckeyes, Bowling Green
visits Notre Dame and Cleveland,
where the leers return as defending champions In the Cleveland
Cup Tournament.
"Notre Dame beat OU three
out of four times last year. They
didn't think they were ready to
play
us then," said Vivian.
"They're real strong. They should
be one of the great teams in the
country in three to four years.
But you'd have to be a bumbling
idiot not to do something with
them. They have 24 full scholarships."
"BG Is the defending chimp in
the Cleveland Cup and OU the
runnerup, so we both get byes
and meet the second night of play.
There's more pressure defending a
title," said Vivian.
In first night play, Bowdoln
meets Western Ontario and Dartmouth meets McGIll, the winners
meeting to decide who plays the
winner of the BG-OU match.
The Falcons have already met
Western Ontario in the second
match of the campaign and came
out with a 4-2 setback.
After six games, Bowling Green
has racked up 21 goals while allowing the opponent 25 scores, Denver doing most damage with 16
tallies In two skirmishes.
Mike Root leads the team In
scoring with nine points on six
goals and three assists. Rich Allen has tallied eight points, all
coming on assists, while Owen
Freeman and Bruce BIyth have
seven markers. Freeman has seven goals to lead the leers In that
department.

2153

The Falcons and Dayton Flyers
will join In a mutual unvalllng of
basketball teams for the 69-70
campaign tomorrow night.
Bowling Green hasn't any way
to evaluate the hosts except on
the basis of last season. Dayton
emerges from the evaluation looking good with six lettermen back
from a squad that compiled a
20-7 ledger.
Tradition is also favorable to
the F'lyers who have five straight
20-win seasons and five straight
tournament bids under present
tutor Don Donoher.
"It's hard to evaluate them except from memory," said head
coach Bob Conlbear, "They always execute well and are very
strong physically."
The Flyers' starting quintet averages 6-5 and weighs In about
206 pounds. Their biggest height
advantage will be carried into the
back court where they have a pair
of 6-5 and 6-7 forwards and a
6-8 center.
The Flyers muscled their way
to a 81-60 win last season as the
Falcons suffered one of their coldest nights from the floor. This
was In the old fleldhouse, but this
season the teams will tangle In
the Initiation of the new Dayton
13,450 seat arena which is sold
out for the opener at 8 p.m.
"We began the week well on both
offense and defense," said Conlbear,
"It's the best we have
looked yet as a team. "But there
have been factors Involved that are
trying to destroy the unity of the
team."
The unsettling effect of the factors will probably only be gauged
after 40 minutes of aggressive basketball courtesy of the husky Flyers.
Bowling
Green can match
the Flyers for experience on the
starting unit with veterans Jim
Connally, Dan McLemore, Rich
Walker and Jim Penlx scheduled
to start tomorrow. Joining this
group will be Bob Quayle. The
veterans are also among the top
six In scoring last season for the
Falcons.

Connally
who averaged 14.5
points will open at center against
Dayton's 6-8 George Janky. Connally Is only 6-6 but Is nr stranger
to being out si zed. Janky averaged
7.5 points last season sharing the
duties with Dan Obrovac who
graduated along with leading scorer Dan Sadller. The Flyer pivot
man Is prone to foul trouble.
Dayton enjoys more depth at
the center position with 6-7 George
Jackson set to step In for Janky.
Ken May and Tom Crosswhlte
will be handling the forward chores
for the Flyers. The latter Is
a 6-7 Junior college transfer that
coach Donoher feels is finally at
ease In his position. May, the
brother of New York Knlck player
Don May, Is tabbed as a possible
key to the Flyer success.
"At times this fall he has been
unbelleveable. He's 6-5 with ablllty," said Donoher.
Consistency is the question mark
for the sixth year skipper with his
big men. The years experience
Is believed to be the answer.
Dan McLemore 6-5 and Jim Penlx
will get a stern challenge from the
Dayton forwards because of the
size advantage. Both Falcons are
accomplished, scorers with 13.6
and 9.5 averages last year.
Pat Murnen and Jim Gottschall
provide Dayton with a solid nucleus at the guard slot. For
depth the Flyers can reach to
Gottscliall's brother Jerry.
He
Is only a sophomore, but a 6-5
guard who operates as well there

as he does at forward according
to Donoher.
Gottschall brings
acknowledged scoring ability to the
quard slot with s 10.9 scoring
average.
Rich Walker and Bob Quayle get
the nod for BG while veteran Sid
Rodeheffer Is also expected to see
plenty of action. Walker Is the
only one to carry a substantial
scoring average, 11.8 as the fourth
leading scorer on the team last
year.
Dayton is only a start for the
Falcons who must tackle nationally
ranked Marquette and Ball State
following the Flyer clash. Two
holiday tournaments could match
the Falcons against some other
strong opponents in University of
Detroit, Minnesota, and North
Carolina.
Starting lineups
Bowling Green
Dan McLemore
Jim Penlx
Jim Connally
Bob Quayle
Rich Walker

6-5 f
6-4 f
6-6 c
6-2 g
6-3 g

Dayton
Ken May
Tom Crosswhlte
George Janky
Jim Gottschall
Pat Murnen

6-5 f
6-7 f
6-8 c
6-2 g
6-5 g

Outsized frosh tackle UM
It will be David vs. Goliath Monday night when the Falcon frosh
cagers travel to Ann Arbor to play the undefeated Wolverines.
Thus far, Michigan University has bested the University of Detroit
freshmen 94-77.
"We have a tall, talented team," said head Michigan freshman coach
George Pomey.
And tall the Wolverines are. The center spot Is filled by Ernie
Johnson (6*8"). The forwards are John Lockhard (6'6") and Leon
Roberts (6'6"). At guard Is Henry Will more (6'3"), with the other
guard spot a question mark.
Head Falcon coach John Piper will go with Jeff Booms (6'4") at
center, Dalynn Badenhop (6'5") and Tom Scott (6'5") at forwards,
with Jeff Lesslg (6'2") and Al Russ (5'10") at guards.
"We will try a variety of defenses In the first 10 minutes of the
contest In an attempt to rattle our opponent," said coach Piper. "C jr
main defense will be a man-to-man pressing type."

Fencing club in planning
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
Assured of financial support and
competent Instructors, and ambitious to follow the success of
hockey, lacrosse, rugby etc., a
fencing club will be started after
Christmas vacation.
Establishing the sport on a club
basis will be an extension of a
coed fencing course currently
being offered under the Health and
Physical Education curriculum
with the combined Instruction of
Kenneth Mitchell and Mrs. Beverly
Zanger.
Mitchell, 22 a graduate student
in
rehabilitation training, will
be the coach, and Mrs. Zanger,
assistant coach, since they eventually hope to expand from a club
to an Intercollegiate sport.
Mitchell has the credentials to
teach the sport, having lettered
In fencing for two years at Ohio
State University, and taken third

Intramural notes
Chuck Winters, Phil Boze, and
the Wolves were recent lndlvldaul
and team winners in intramural
events.
The all-campus four-wall paddleball title was won for the second
time by Chuck Winters, a graduate
student in HPE, and a former
Falcon lacrosse captain. Winters
defeated Steve Penrod of Sigma
Alpha Epsllon, 2-1, In the championship match.
Phil Boze won the all-campus
handball singles championship by
beating John Lurz 21-17, 15-21
and 16-21

place in the saber competition at
a Big Ten meet.
Dr. Samuel Cooper, Chairman
of the HPE department recognized
the potential of the fencing club
to succeed after evaluating the equlpment supply In the Women's
Building, the Instructors, and the
student Interest In the HPE course.
He said the department, would
contribute a certain degree of financial subsldation.
"We are always trying to expand our sports program beyond
the traditional sports of football
baseball, basketball and track, and
this Is Just another part of our
continuing effort to Involve more
students In competitive sports,"
said Dr. Cooper, who noted that
hockey, lacrosse and soccer started this way at BG.
The fencing club will hold Its
opening meeting Wednesday Jan. 7
in 302 of the Worn ens Building, and
Is to meet once a week with beginning as well as advanced
fencers.
Mitchell's fellow students used
to ask him Jokingly where his
cape and chandelier were in reference to the occurrences of fencing duels In the old-time movies,
but Mitchell feels that the sport
has modern usefulness as well.
Mitchell said that fencing is
posture building, a constant exercise in problem solving, and a
builder of poise and hand-eye coordination.
Quickness, hand dexterity, and
combined coordination of hands,
legs and mind are more important
than size and strength, explained
Mitchell, who described fencing
as a combination of Jogging, ballet,
and boxing.

--N.~. photo by Phil Hoil«

GET THE POINT-The jabs were
exchanged in a demonstration at
the organizational meeting for a
fencing club.

FOR THE WEEK OF JAN. 5-11
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BOWLING QUEEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOH FACULTY. STAFF. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Monday, Jan. 5

RESUMPTION OF CLASSES

Wednesday, Jan. 7

BASKETBALL
See page k.

Thursday, Jan. 8

HOPE MARATHON AU1
See page 5.

Saturday, Jan. 10

HOPE MARATHON AUDI
BASKETBALL
See page 6.

Sunday, Jan. 11

BRIDGi- TOURNAMENT TRY OUTS
JAZZ CONCERT
See page 7-

*«#»«»««*»»»#»#*

Welcome back to Bowling Green. As you can see
as you read this issue, activities are already in full
swing on campus. Make sure your organization is not
missed in The Green Sheet. Deadline for submitting
copy for the Jan. 12 issue is Tuesday, Jan. 6, by noon.
Notices may be submitted by mail or in person to Mrs.
Marilyn Braatz, 806 Adm. Bldg., or by calling 372-26l6.

MONDAY, JAN.

9:30 a.m.

STUDENT TEACHING ORIENTATION
Students doing their winter quarter student teaching
in the northwestern quarter are ajked to atttnd.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

•* p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

U-5 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

6 p.m.

ORIENTATION BANQUET
New students are invited to this dinner with faculty
and orientation leaders. Dr. James Bond, vice
president of student affairs, and Qreg Thatch,
president of the student L Jy, will be speakers. The
program also includes :- qu B1
ind answer .session
and a library orientation.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

All Evening

SORORITY RUSH
First Paities.

7 p.m.

DELTA SI* MA PI MELTING
River Roin, Unio;i.

7 p.m.

DELTA NU ALPHA MEETING
Wayne Ro m, Union

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CU'XINC LEAGUE
Curling ..ink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

ALPHA PH: OMEGA MEETING
Taft ROOM, Union

9 p.m.

INTERFRA:'ERNITY COUNCIL MINTING
Alumni Room, Union.

TUESDAY, JAN.

*t p.m.

MATHEV./.: C! f 11
Four short films, illustrating the basic col cepts
in calculus, will be shown. They are: "A Function
Is a Mapping," "Limit," "Continuity of Mappings,"
and "I Maximize." Open tc the public.
Room lUc, Overman Hall.
- J-

"

*"

1» p.m.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

l*-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.

All Evening

SORORITY RUSH
First Parties.

6:30 p.m.

TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING
River Room, Union.

6:30 p.m.

OPERA WORKSHOP REHEARSAL
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Bldg.

7 p.m.

BETA ALPHA PSI MEETING
The national professional accounting society is
sponsoring a program entitled "The Bar Chris Case:
Accountant's Counsel—Advice to My Client." The
speaker is Mr. A. A. Sommer, partner in the law
firm of Calfee, Halter, Calfee, Griswold and Sommer.
All interested students and faculty are invited.
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA MEETING
Capital Room, Union.

8 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

9:30 p.m.

FALCONETTES
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7

1:15 p.m.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

5 p.m.

STUDENT P.R.S.A. MEETING
For persons interested in forming a student chapter of
the Public Relations Society of America.
River Room, Union.

6 p.m.

CO-ED FENCING
Classes are sponsored by the Women's Intramural Assoc.,
and are open to both men and women. Coached by former
Ohio State fencer Ken Mitchell and advised by Mrs.
Beverly Zanger.
Room 302, Women's Bldg.

6 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.
-3-

WEDNESDAY, JAM. 7 - cont.
6 p.m.

CAMPUS GOLD
Taft Room, Union.

7 p.m.

WIA LEGISLATIVE BOARD MEETING
Information concerning women's basketball intramurals
will be discussed. All interested women students are
invited to attend.
Dogwood Suite, Union.

7 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA PLEDGE MEETING
Capital Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Falcons vs. Wittenberg University, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

10 p.m.

SORORITY RUSHEE MEETING
Rushees are asked to meet with rush counselors in
their respective residence halls. Commuter rushees
may meet in Prout Hall.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8
2-3 p.m.

NEW EMPLOYE ORIENTATION
Classified Civil Service employes hired during the
month of December are invited to attend this orientation meeting, sponsored by Personnel Services.
River Room, Union.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

l*-5 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

5-9 p.m.

SORORITY RUSH SIGN-UP
Rushees may sign up for second parties.
Second Floor Lounge, Student Services Bldg.

5:30 p.m.

PI OMEGA PI MEETING
Wayne Room, Union.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

-k-

p.m.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

7 p.m.

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

6:30-10:30 p.m.

PHI MU HOPE MARATHON AUDITIONS
Grand Ballroom, Union.

10-11 p.m.

. ■ EMPLOYE ORIENTATION
(See calendar for 2 p.m., above.) For new employes
who work the night shift.
Room 20, Shatzel Hall.

FRIDAY, JA:;.

9

: : .:..

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
Happening"—a spoof lampooning gangster flicks,
starring Anthony Quinn, Michael Parks, George Maharis,
Faye Dunaway and Milton Berle. Free admission with
ID card.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

o-ll p.m.

SORORITY RUSH
Second Parties.

7 p.-~.

JEWISH STUDENT WORSHIP
Prout Chapel.

7:Ju p.n.

HOCKEY

Falcons vs. St. Clair College, Lome.
Ice Arena.
6 p.:-..

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"Kast of Eden"—a modern adaptation of the Biblical
Cain and Abel story, based on the last third of the
Steinbeck novel. Julie Harris, Raymond Massey, Jo
Van Fleet and James Dean star in this study of the
generation gap.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

WRESTLING
BGSU vs. Marshall University.
Anaerson Arena, Memorial Hall.

10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"The Happening"—see calendar for 6 p.m., above.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

-5-

SATURDAY, JAN. 10
All Day

SORORITY RUSH
Second Parties.

9 a.m.-Noon

ANGEL FLIGHT ANNUAL INSPECTION
Since Bowling Green is area headquarters for Angel
Flight this year, girls from our own flight will be
inspecting officers.
Room 112, Life Science Bldg.

1-3 p.m.

PHI MU HOPE MARATHON AUDITIONS
Grand Ballroom, Union.

1:30 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. Toledo University ROTC
Rifle Team. Free and open to the public.
Hayes Hall Rifle Range.

2 p.m.

WRESTLING
BGSU vs. Ohio University.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

2 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING
BGSU vs. Cincinnati.
Natatorium.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"East of Eden"—see calendar for 8 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"The Happening"—see calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Falcons vs. Ohio University, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"East of Eden"—see calendar for 8 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

10 p.m.

SORORITY RUSH MEETING
Rushees are asked to meet with their rush counselors
in their respective residence halls. Commuter rushees
may meet in Prout Hall.

-6-
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SUKEAY, JAN. 11

10 a.m.-Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP
University Lutheran Chapel (Missouri Synod), Wooster St.

1 p.m.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT TRYOUTS

Students who have registered for the International
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament are asked to attend.
for details, see Announcements Page.
Ohio Suite, Union.
1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Duplicate matches for all players not taking {.art in
tryouts.
Ohio Suite, Union.

2 p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30's and 1.0's
Two 19^2 films are featured this week. "The Magnificent
Andersons," directed by Orson Wel.s, stars Joseph Cotton and Anne Baxter. "This Our. for Hire," directed by
Frank Tuttle, stars Alan Ladd and Veronica Lake.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

3:15-5:15 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

U-6 p.m.

SORORITY RUSH SIGN-UP
Rushees may sign up for formal desserts.
Second Floor Lounge, Student Services Bldg.

6:30 p.m.

SIGMA PHI INITIATION
Fourteen students in Journalism will be initiated
into the local Journalism honorary for women. A
speaker and refreshments will follow the ceremony.
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

7 p.m.

OHIO PEACE ACTION COUNCIL
Harrison-Wayne Room, Union.

7 p.m.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Capital Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MIXED CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

JAZZ LAB BAND "HAPPENING"
Sponsored by the Student Entertainment Committee of

Student Council, this concert is free to the public.
The University's own Jazz Lab Band will perform.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
-7-

SUNDAY, JAN. 11 - cont.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

ORGAN RECITAL
Dr. William Osborne, Dennison University organist,
will perform. Hie program, "Five New England
Gentlemen" will include works by five American
composers of the 19th and early 20th Centuries.
Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Bldg.

Announcements

THEATRE AUDITIONS—Tryouts for two University Theatre major
productions will be held simultaneously on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
7 and 8, 7-10 p.m., in the Main Auditorium of University Hall. All
students are invited to audition for parts in Euripides' "The Bacchae,"
and "You Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running," by Robert
Anderson.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT—First round play-off for the International
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament will be held Sunday, Jan. 11, in the
Ohio Suite of the Union at 1 p.m. All full-time students are eligible
but you must register ahead of time with the director, Mrs. W.E. Steidtmann, by calling 353-7571* evenings. The two winning pairs will be sent,
all expenses paid, to Columbus to play in the regionals, Feb. 20-22.
Admission fee for the tryouts is 5M.
BRIDGE LESSONS—Reservations should be made this week for the
contract bridge lessons which begin Wednesday, Jan. lh, in the Ohio Suite
of the Union. The lessons, taught by Mrs. W.E. Steidtmann, include lectures, supervised play, lesson sheets and prizes. Cost is $3-50 for the 8
lessons. Call 372-23^3, or stop in at the U.A.O. office to sign up. If
you are on the waiting list, please call to verify your reservations.
ODK MEETING—Members of Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's
leadership society, are asked to make plans to attend the Jan. 17 luncheon meeting, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The agenda includes discussion of the White
Paper and winter tapping of new members.
BAHAMAS TRIP—The Union Activities Organization is taking reservations now for the trip to the Bahamas March 19-21*. The trip includes
6 days and 5 nights in the Bahamas, round trip Jet far, breakfast and
dinner daily, baggage transfer, $2 head tax, hotel accommodations and gratuities. All this for approximately $200. To register, or for more information, call 372-23^3, or stop in at the U.A.O. office, third floor of
the Union.
TRIPS ABROAD—While registering for the Bahamas trip, be thinking about going on the U.A.O. European or Scandanavian tours next summer.
Two separate tours of 28 days each are planned. Cities to be visited
include Amsterdam, London, Paris, Oslo and Rome. Contact U.A.O. office
for more information.

Placement Schedule

SCHOOL LISTINGS:
Junuary 15- Rochester Schools; Bryan City Schools; Oregon City Schools;
Middletown Schools.
January lu.

Mercer County Schools; Coldwater Board of Education.

OTHER LISTINGS:
January 12. U.S. Public Health; Social Security; Jefferson Census
Operations Division; Federal Aviation Administration; U.S. Array TankAutomotive Command; Regional Administrator of National Banks; Food and
Drug Administration; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; Internal
Revenue Service; Defense Supply Agency; Forest Service; Office of Inspector General; Office of Education; Aerospace Guidance and Metrology.
January lj. U.S. Public Health; Social Security; Defense Contract
Audit Agency; Federal Aviation Administration; U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
Command; Regional Administrator of National Banks; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; Internal Revenue Service; Defense Supply Agency;
Forest Service; Office of Education; Aerospace Guidance and Metrology
Center.
January lU. Social Security; U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command;
Consumer Marketing Service; Defense Supply Agency; Office of Education;
Audit Agency.
January li>. Social Security; Consumer Marketing Service; Metropolitan Life Insurance Company; Gimbles.
January 16.

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.

WBGU-TV70 /WBGU-FMBB.1
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Monday, Jan. 5
9 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 6
9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 7
10 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 8
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 9
8 p.m.

9 p.m.

10 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 10
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 11
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

NET JOURNAL
A SPIRIT OF FREEDOM: Viewers are given an
historical panorama of the United States
since 1775NET FESTIVAL: "is Somebody There?"--This
program of dramatic readings reflects the
outlook of America's poor minority.
THE FORSYTHE SAGA: "in the Web"—The continuing drama of the Forsythe family.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Volpone"—This new production from Canada is based on Ben Jonson's
classic 17th Century farce.
NET JOURNAL: "Kaddish"—Viewers are taken
on a dramatic odyssey with a man searching
through Israel for a friend whith whom he
survived detention in a German concentration
camp.
NET FESTIVAL: "Jazz at Tanglewood"~Judy
Collins and the Don Ellis Orchestra are featured in this presentation taped at the 1968
Berkshire Festival.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Traveler Without Luggage"—
This television adaptation of Jean Anouihl's
drama is about a man with no past and no
identity.
BGSU BASKETBALL: Bowling Green State University
vs. Ohio University.
THE FORSYTHE SAGA: "To Let"~The continuing
story of the Forsythe family.
THE ADVOCATES: A discussion for and against
public issues.

wbGU-fm 88.1
Monday, Jan. 5
5 p.m.
30 MINUTES: At Issue,
American Profile, Law
in the News, Buchwald.
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
6 p.m.
BBC SCIENCE
6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Pines
of Rome, Respighi; Viennese Songs, Strauss;
Memories of my Childhood,
Poem for Orchestra, Loefller.
8 p.m.
NEWS
8:10 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Swan Lake,
Tchaikovsky; II.M.S. Pinafore, Gilbert und Sullivan.
Tuesday, Jan. t>
5 p.m.
30 MINUTES: Transatlantic
Profile, American Profile,
Business Review, Buchwald.
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
6 p.m.
GERMAN DEPARTMENT
6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Haffner
Serenade K.250, Quartet in
G, K.387, Mozart.
8 p.m.
NEWS
8:10 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Symphony
#59 in A, Haydn; Violin
Sonata in A, Op. 23, and
Trio in E flat, Beethoven;
Piano Sonata #3 Op.58, Chopin; Totentanz, Sonata in b
minor, Liszt; Symphony #o
in F, Op. u8, Beethoven.
Wednesday, Jan. 7
5 p.m.
30 MINUTES: London Echo,
American Profile, Challenges
in Education, Buchwald.
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
6 p.m.
BOOK BEAT
6: }0 p.m.
PRE-GAME MUSIC
7:1*0 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME
7:50
BASKETBALL: Falcons vs. Wittenberg University.
Thursday. Jan. 8
5 p.m.
30 MINUTES: European Review,
American Profile, Filmcast
#8, Buchwald.

Thursday, Jan. 8 (cont.)
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
6 p.m.
A FEDERAL CASE
6:30 p.m.
PEAB0DY CONCERT HALL
7 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Sacre Symphoniae and Canzoni for
double choir, organ and
brass, Gabrieli; Secular
Vocal Works, Montiverdi.
6 p.m.
NEWS
8:10 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT: Sonata in
D Longo 16U, Scarlatti; Le
Tombeau de Couperin, Ravel;
Symphony Hhy, Cello Concerto #1*9, Haydn; Six German Dances, Concerto for
Violin #3 in G, K.i LI ,
Divertimento #17 in D,
K. 33l», Mozart.
11 p.m.
THE ART OF GLENN GOULD
Friday, Jan. 9
5 p.m.
30 MINUTES: BBC World
Report, American Profile,
Buchwald.
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
6 p.m.
THE DRUM
0:30 p.m.
PRE-GAME MUSIC
7:10 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME
7:20 p.m.
HOCKEY: Falcons vs.
' ■
Clair College.
Saturday, Jan. 10
5 p.m.
NO SCHOOL TODAY
5:30 p.m.
NEWS
b p.m.
REMEMBER THE FORGOTTEN
7 p.m.
PRE-GAM:
7:li0 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME
7:50 p.m.
BASKETBALLS Falcons vs.
Ohio University.
Sunday, Jan.
o p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8:10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10 p.m.

11
JAZZ SPECTRUM
ART OF GLENN BOULD
NEWS
DUTCH FOLKLORE RELIVED
NETHERLAND CONTEMPORARY
OPERA
PEAB0DY CONCERT HALL
MEN AND MOLECULES

